Electrical Vehicle Charging Station Solutions
for Homeowner’s Associations
A-Z EV Charging Station Implementation for HOAs and Other Master Planned Community Governing Bodies

Meet ESG Goals While
Providing a Value-Added
Service to Your Residents
As the focus on responsible investment
continues to be a priority, real estate
investment is increasingly being evaluated
based on the commitment to meeting
environmental, social and corporate
governance standards.
• Installing EV charging stations is
a visible demonstration to the ESG
commitment.
• Residents benefit from this investment
and will likely come to expect EV
charging stations as a standard
amenity in the future.
• On-site EV charging stations will help
your community retain value and
remain competitive.
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Be Prepared for the Switch to Electric Vehicles, with Community FastCharging Solutions at Your Clubhouses, Parks and Shared Parking Lots
The switch to electric vehicles is underway and more EV charging options are
needed to support this change. As electric vehicle ownership becomes standard,
homeowners in HOA managed communities and master planned communities will
soon expect fast charging solutions within their borders.
IoEnergy can help with planning, initial funding, and long-term funding including
reserve study updates, in addition to installing the reliable, fast charging solutions
you need to support your residents through this transition and maintain the value
of your community. We are energy-efficiency experts with decades of experience in
the planning and execution of large-scale electrical infrastructure projects.

Leverage Energy Efficiency Projects to
Finance Charging Station Infrastructure
As energy efficiency architects, IoEnergy is uniquely positioned to help design a
charging station plan that considers all aspects of your site’s energy use profile.
• We will perform a comprehensive energy audit and determine whether
there are efficiency opportunities that can offset the cost of charging
station implementation.
• We will provide load calculations based on your existing systems and provide
“good, better, best” options for delivering as many Level 2 charging stations
as possible to help you meet the needs of your residents –today, tomorrow
and five years from now.
• We will create implementation plans that make the most efficient use of
space and result in minimal impact on the environment and the community.

The Time is Now–Federal, State and Utility-Backed Funding Won’t Last Forever
Let IoEnergy track down and apply for all available funding opportunities. With years of experience as energy efficiency
implementation partners, we know how to navigate the systems and paperwork to get every possible dollar for your project.

Interested in finding out more about how IoEnergy can help
you fund and install EV charging stations at your property?

Give Us a Call!

831-298-0048

